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Established in 1985, AISECT has established itself as India’s largest education, skill
development, services and e-governance network, which is changing the face of semi-urban
and rural India. With 12,000 centres across 27 States and 3 Union Territories, as well as
several higher education institutions, AISECT has transformed the lives of millions of
people at the grass root level. An ISO 9001:2008 certified organization, AISECT has
carved its own unique value proposition and is untiringly reaching out to the remotest
corners of the country for the dissemination of its products and services. Recognized in a
World Bank-IIM (A) Joint Report as “the most sustainable and scalable form of IT
penetration & popularization in India, AISECT’s sustained efforts have been recognized
by ‘World Bank’, ‘IIMA’, ‘World Economic Forum’, ‘NASSCOM’, ‘World HRD Congress’ and
a host of other national and international bodies.
AISECT’S endeavors includes the creation of a unique multipurpose centre model, offering
a wide array of university certified vocational courses through six major academies,
partnering with the Central & State Governments for numerous skill development and
capacity building initiatives, the recent partnership with the National Skill Development
Corporation (NSDC) to provide skill based training to over 1.3 million people in the next
10 years, establishment of several higher education institutions including Dr. C.V Raman
University in Bilaspur (Chhattisgarh), AISECT University in Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh)
and SCOPE Group of Institutions in Bhopal (Madhya Pradesh), e-governance innovations
as India’s leading Service Centre Agency (SCA) for the prestigious Common Service
Centre (CSC) Project, offering business correspondence services for 26 nationalized banks
through its financial inclusion initiatives, creation of innovative digital platforms like
AISECTOnline.com and RojgarMantra.com along with breakthroughs in the K12 segment
with Eduvantage PRO, a low cost interactive multimedia education tool. AISECT has also
been the proud recipient of several National and International Awards for its outstanding
efforts in the field of Education, Empowerment and Enterprise. A few notable among them
are, the Schwab Foundation’s Social Entrepreneur of the Year Award instituted by the
World Economic Forum as well as the Ashoka Senior Fellowship for AISECT’s Chairman
Mr. Santosh Choubey, the NASSCOM I.T. Innovation Award, the Manthan Award South
Asia & Asia Pacific, the NASSCOM EMERGE 50 Leader Award, the Indian Innovation
Award, the Golden Icon National e-Governance Award, the Asian Forum i4D Award, the
World HRD Congress Award, the TiE Lumis Partners Entrepreneurial Excellence Award,
the National CSI Award, the e-Gov. Award for Best ICT in Financial Inclusion and the
World Education Summit Award.
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